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IN THE CLAIMS;

The claims are amended as follows:

L (Currently Amended) A multi-wavelength surface emitting laser for emitting light

having a first wavelength and light having a second wavelength, the laser comprising:

a substrate;

a first surface emitting laser which emits lighUiaving a-the first wavelength, directly

formed on a portion of an upper surface of the substrate and including,

a first lower reflector formed of two/alternately deposited semiconductor material

layers having a same type of impurity, but different refractive indices, the first

/
lower reflector disposed on the upper surface of the substrate;

/
a first active layer disposed on the first lower reflector; and

a first upper reflector formed of two deposited semiconductor material layers

having different refractive indices and an opposite type of impurity to that of the first

j
lower reflector, the first upper reflector disposed on the first active layer;

a second surface emitting laser wliich emits light having ar-the second wavelength,

directly formed on a portion of an upper surface of the substrate neighboring the first surface

/

emitting laser and including; /

a second lower reflector formed of two alternately deposited semiconductor

material layers having different refractive indices and a same type of impurity, the second

lower reflector disposed oh the upper surface of the substrate;

a second active layer disposed on the second lower reflector; and
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a second upper reflectc^ormed of two deposited semiconductor material layers

having different refractive indices and an opposite type of impurity to that of the second

lower reflector, the second upper reflector disposed on the second active layer;

a lower electrode layerdisposed on a lower surface of the substrate;

a first upper electrode formed on the first upper reflector, which electric power is applied

to; and

fond upper electrode formed on the second upper reflector, which electric power is

^appli

2. (Original) The laser as claimed in claim 1, further comprising a first high resistance

portion partially formed in the first upper reflector, which limits a flow of current; and

a second high resistance portion partially formed in the second upper reflector, which

limits a flow of current.

3. (Original) A method for manufacturing a multi-wavelength surface emitting laser

comprising the steps of:

forming a first surface emitting laser which emits light having a first wavelength, the

forming of the first surface emitting laser including,

depositing, sequentially, on a prepared substrate a first lower reflector, a first

active layer and a first upper reflector, the first lower reflector formed by;

depositing, alternately, two semiconductor material layers having a same type of

impurity, but different refractive indices, the first upper reflector formed by;

depositing, alternately, two semiconductor material layers having an opposite type

of impurity to that of the first lower reflector and having different refractive indices;
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partially removing the first upper reflector, the first active layer, and the first

lower reflection layer by etching; and

forming a protection film on an outer surface of the first surface emitting laser;

forming a second surface emitting laser which emits light having a second wavelength,

the forming of the second surface emitting laser including,

depositing, sequentially, on the substrate and the protection film, a second lower

reflector, a second active layer, and a second upper reflector, the second lower reflector

formed by;

depositing, alternately two semiconductor material layers having a same type of

impurity, but different refractive indices, the second upper reflector formed by;

depositing, alternately, two semiconductor material layers having an opposite type

of impurity to that of the second lower reflector and different refractive indices;

removing portions of the second lower reflector, the second active layer, and the

second upper reflection layer formed on the protection film by etching; and

removing the protection film;

forming a first upper electrode on an upper surface of the first upper reflection layer;

forming a second upper electrode on an upper surface of the second upper reflection

layer; and

forming a lower electrode on a bottom surface of the substrate.

4. (Original) The method as claimed- in claim 3, wherein the protection film is formed of

one selected from a group consisting of silicon nitride and silicon oxide.
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5. (Original) The method as claimed in claim 3, further comprising a step of forming

first and second high resistance portions by injecting protons into part of the first and second

upper reflectors before the first and second upper electrodes are formed.

6. (Currently Amended) A multiywavelength surface emitting laser for emitting light

having a first wavelength and light ha^g a second wavelength, the laser comprising:

a substrate;

a first surface emitting las£r which emits light having a-the first wavelength formed on a

first portion of the substrate; a^fd

a second surface emftting laser which emits light having a-the second wavelength formed

on a second portion of the substrate,

wherein the firsf surface emitting laser includes,

a first lower |eflector disposed on the substrate;

a first active layer disposed on the first lower reflector; and

a first utroer reflector disposed on the first active layer, and wherein the second surface

emitting lasemncludes,

a sercmd lower reflector disposed on the substrate;

a sfecond active layer disposed on the second lower reflector; and a second upper reflector

disposedfon the second activejayer.

7. (Cancelled)

8. (Previously Amended^The laser as claimed in claim 6, wherein the first lower

7^ reflector is formed of two alternately deposited semiconductor material layers having a same

type of impurity, but different refractive indices, and the first upper reflector is formed of two
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deposited semiconductor material layers ha^ng different refractive indices and an opposite type

of impurity to that of the first lower refl^tor, and

wherein the second surface eratting laser is formed of two alternately deposited

semiconductor material layers ha^mg different refractive indices and a same type of impurity,

and the second upper reflectors formed of two deposited semiconductor material layers having

different refractive indices^nd an opposite type of impurity to that of the second lower reflector.

9. (Previouslw&mended) The laser as claimed in claim 6, further including,

a lower ele^rode disposed on a lower surface of the substrate;

a first upper electrode formed on the first upper reflector, which electric power is applied

to; and /

Asecond upper electrode formed on the second upper reflector, which electric power is

appfied to.

10. (Original) The laser as claimed in claim 6, wherein the first surface emitting laser

and the second surface emitting laser are formed on an upper surface of the substrate, and

wherein the first surface emitting laser and the second surface emitting laser neighbor each other.

11. (Original) A method for manufacturing a multi-wavelength surface emitting laser

comprising the steps of:

forming a first surface emitting laser which emits light having a first wavelength, on a

substrate; and

forming a second surface emitting laser which emits light having a second wavelength on

the substrate.
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12. (Original) The method as claimed in claim 11, wherein the first surface emitting

laser is formed by,

depositing, sequentially, on the substrate a first lower reflector, a first active layer and a

first upper reflector, and wherein the second surface emitting laser is formed by;

forming a protection film on an outer surface of the first surface emitting laser; and

depositing, sequentially, on the substrate and the protection film, a second lower

reflector, a second active layer, and a second upper reflector.

13. (Original) The method as claimed in claim 12, wherein the first lower reflector is

formed by,

depositing, alternately, two semiconductor material layers having a same type of

impurity, but different refractive indices, and wherein the first upper reflector is formed by;

depositing, alternately, two semiconductor material layers having an opposite type of

impurity to that of the first lower reflector and having different refractive indices, and wherein

the second lower reflector is formed by;

depositing, alternately two semiconductor material layers having a same type of impurity,

but different refractive indices, and wherein the second upper reflector formed by;

depositing, alternately, two semiconductor material layers having an opposite type of

impurity to that of the second lower reflector and different refractive indices.

14. (Original) The method as claimed in claim 12, further including,

removing portions of the second lower reflector, the second active layer, and the second

upper reflection layer formed on the protection film by etching; and

removing the protection film.
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15. (Original) The method as claimed in claim 14, further including;

forming a first upper electrode on an upper surface of the first upper reflection layer;

forming a second upper electrode on an upper surface of the second upper reflection

layer; and

forming a lower electrode on a bottom surface of the substrate.

16. (Currently Amended) A multi-wavefength surface emitting laser for emitting light

having a first wavelength and light having ^econd wavelength, the laser comprising:

a substrate;

first laser emitting means for emitting a laser having ar-the first wavelength, the first laser

emitting means disposed on the substrate; and

second laser emitting mentis for emitting a laser having a-the second wavelength, the

second laser emitting means disposed on the substrate,

wherein the first lasfer emitting means includes,

first laser reflecting means disposed on the substrate; and

first energy transition means for generating a laser beam, the first energy transition means

disposed in the firs? reflecting means, and

whereiiythe second laser emitting means includes,

secorin laser reflecting means disposed on the substrate; and

second energy transition means for generating a laser beam, the second energy transition

means^isposed in the second reflecting means.

17. (Cancelled)

18. (Previously ^a^nded) The laser as claimed in claim 16, further including:
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lower electrode means disposed on a lower surface of the substrate;

first upper electrode mpans for accepting electric power disposed on an upper surface of

the first laser reflecting r^€ns; and

^jl^S
second uppe^lectrode means for accepting electric power disposed on an upper surface

of the second laa€r reflecting means.
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